
VBODA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, June 26th 1996

Charlottesville High School

12:00pm

CALL TO ORDER [Schoonover ]
President Stan Schoonover called the meeting to order,

Members present were Wayne Powell, Dan Schoemmell, Mary Wagner, Carl Bly, Melinda
McKenzie, Scott Lambert, Linda Gammon, Diana Love, Mike Kirby, Sid Berg, Vince Tornello, Joe
Tornello, Dan Kosko and Stan Schoonover.

MINUTES OF LAST GENERAL MEETING [Melinda McKenzie]
CoITections to the minutes of the last Executive Board meeting:

.Additions presented by Bid @ last meeting was just a draft not a final copy.

.(From general meeting) 83 Grade IV Fr. Horn solos were listed in grade VI.

.The President's copy of the manual did not have the publisher's code but everyone else had
it.

.Clarification under handbook revisions and ammendments: It would be
better stated as elementary through 6th grade not grade 6 because that could be
misinterpreted as grade VI level music.

Minutes approved as corrected.

(Schoonover) It is the Secretary's job along with the President-Elect to keep track of all of the
changes for the handbook and then every couple of years to send out the new pages for things that
have been corrected and that is done through the Handbook Editor.,-

TREASURER'S REPORT [Kirby]

.$7,822.84

$234.04

...$233.15

$27.91
0-

$8,317.94

Manual AlI-Virginia General. Medals Marching Band.

Total.

Treasurer's Report Approved as read.

Special Election/Ballot Report [McKenzie]

Responses: There were only 225 responses out of 744 ballots sent.

Election Results for President-Elect:

Abstention -1-

Vote regarding the use of a prepared piece at AU-Virginia auditions

ill No 1Q Abstain 1

Survey Question regarding the addition of a second AlI-Virginia Band:

ill No ~ Abstain Q.



r
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[Schoonover] I am not so sure that the prepared piece and the Second All- Virginia Band issues

aren't just procedural.
[Schoemmell] I think that lithe prepared piece were inclusive of the All-Virginia Band, I think it
would pass. Directors would feel that their students had more of a chance.
[Bly] Should we put the Second All- Virginia Band issue out to a committee to study.
[Schoonover] Is the prepared piece question a procedure or an ammendment to the handbook?
[Schoemmell] We had said when this ballot went out that it would require a 2/3rd's vote.

[Bly] Can we ask for a re-vote?
[Schoemmell] You can bring it up in front of the general membership and go throught te whole

process again just like the marching band issue did for 7 years.
[Schoonover] With what you are saying right now for this year we would have no prepared pieces.

[Schoemmell] That's right.
[McKenzie] Could there not be a policy where there must be a certain percentage of the membership

voting before a vote becomes valid? That's hardly enough people.
[Schoemmell] That's the way it has been in the state for a long, long time. I firmly believe that the
voting at conference is the direction in which to go. I have also talked about having votes at All-

District Band.
[Bly] I agree that the conference vote is the best way to go because those are the most interested

people in the membership.
[Schoonover] Could we insert some mechanism into our Handbook that when the membership so
deems that we refer issues to a fall ballot at Conference. If we vote at Conference would it still have
to be 2/3rds? Do want to take the mail ballot out of it for anything other than a constitutional

change?
[Schoemmell] The intent of the mail ballot was to get more people interested but now I think we

need to find a different way to do it.
[Wagner] If you did it at Conference could you possibly put a disclaimer some place in "Notes" so

that there could be an absentee ballot?
[Schoemmell] Each member has the right to vote.
[Schoonover] Could we say that we would like to have a simple majority for a procedural change at
a meeting and then a simple majority at a meeting plus a simple majority by mail for a handbook

change? 2/3rds and 2/3rds for a Constitutional [Bly] I don't like simple majority because the vote flip flops all the time. Are talking procedure or

are we talking constitutional change?
[Schoonover] Well it's right in the middle. It's an administrative change. We might divest ourselves
of the voting procedure that we have been using in the mail which will put us in opposition

somewhat to VMEA's procedure.
[V. Tornello] The intent of the mail ballot was to get more people interested. If we start voting at

the conference then we are right in line with the VMEA voting procedure.
[Schoonover] Would the membership have to approve a new voting procedure?
[Schoemmell] Maybe we should wait and see how many VBODA people attended the last

conference before we make a decision.
[V. Tornello] You've got to find an event that the majority of the people attend in order to get a vote.
[Bly] I don't like the idea of doing it at an All- District event because:

.What do you do about the people who do not attend for various reasons?

.What lithe event is snowed-out like it has been in the past?

.What if that particular District Chairman does not do his job and neglects to
get the ballot out?

[Tornello] You would have to have a back-up for each situation.
[Bly] At conference you would have competent people to run the voting.

MOTION [Lambert] that the following Constitutional change be presented
to the membership:

Instead of a 213 majority mail ballot, voting will be by simple majority
at conference with members being able to vote by absentee ballot.

Ammendment to the Motion -We will follow VMEA procedure in
requesting absentee ballots. Second [Bly] MOTION PASSED



[Bly] The membership needs to know that we have no prepared piece for next year. This needs to
come out in "Notes".r

Conference Needs: [Schoonover]
-Please sign up for the presider and room chair positions for conference.
-In our conference planning session in June we restructured the set up ofrooms for conference
because of some of the problems that occured last year. The conference center will be used for
performing groups so that we will not have supply seperate warm-up rooms. Across the hall in the
parlors we will run all of the sessions. Both Band and Orchestra.

Band Concerts:
Thomas Jefferson S.So T. Symphonic Winds
Robert Eo Lee Symphonic Band
Longfellow Intermediate Symphonic Band
Lake Braddock Secondary Symphonic Band

(*These were the 2!!lY groups that submitted tapes!)

[Bly] We ought to make it a requirement that groups play some new music

Band Sessions:

Corky Fabrizio
Tony Maiello -New method book clinic
Marching Band Computer clinic
New Music Reading Session -Tactical Army Post Band will sit in
on this session for session

,..-
Orchestra CIinics [Wagner:

Multi-Cultural Composition Session sponsored by ASTA
Mike Allen (Hal Leonard) -Cello technique clinic
Greater Richmond Youth Symphony
West Potomac Orchestra (Symphonietta)
Reading Session on Saturday

[Lambert] VMEA is sponsoring a financial seminar

VBODA Board Meeting @ lO:OOam on Thursday, November 2lst.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Marching Band [Schoonover]

MOTION [Bly] The board recommends to use Potomac High School as the
Northeast site for VBODA State Marching Band Festival. Second [Lambert]
MOTION PASSES.

[V. Tomello] The Charlottesville site will not start until after 1:00pm due to PSAT tests.
[Schoonover] Being a responsible state organization we should say that the events may not start
until after 1:00pm if a PSAT is involved.

[Schoemmell] We have already allowed for the site coordinator's not to have to keep all of the same
classifications together, is that right?
[Bly] We try to keep all of the classifications together but allowances have been made for PSAT,
SAT, and Homecoming in the past.
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AlI-Virginia Auditions [Gammon]
All- Virginia auditions will be held at JMU again next year. Jay Megaw will not be with us next
year.
[V. Tornello] We need to discuss whether or not we actually need "the ladies" to help us out next
year. It takes forever. The orchestra people are done, looking and laughing at us while we are going
through this monstrous process of nothing!
[Bly] Are we still going to ask for administrative aides to redo the scores before they are put into the
computer.
[Gammon] If there are two people at the computer and one is reading while the other one types in
data then that is double-checking. Do we want them to still register? Otherwise we will have to
hire other people or get volunteers.
[Berg] How about getting some Music Ed students to volunteer.
[Bly] Get SA! or Phi Mu Alpha to help.
[Schoonover] The process of registering a student is the most critical aspect of what happens in the
morning prior to the auditions and to have new people doing it every year is scarey.
[Wagner] likes the idea of using District Reps for registration
[Schoemmell] When you meet with the District Reps in September tell them they need to work the
auditions at auditions.

MOTION [Lambert] requiring each District to send a representative to
work in a non-auditioning capacity. They will be paid mileage and expenses
which will come out of the registration fee.
MOTION PASSED.

r-

[Wagner] I received many complaints last year because the lines were so long in the string lines
when there were at times no one waiting in the lines by District and so we would like to have the
string kids registered by District.
[Schoemmell] Let Orchestra Directors register by District and get rid of the string line.
[Schoonover] Let's not give a commitment to "the ladies" until we decide whether or not to use the
District Reps.
At conference District Rep will give the name of the designee for the auditions.
[Kosko] Does the District Rep have a ~escription ? Dis~c~ ~l.:;..j)f~ lJJf ~ ~

[Lambert] I a~~otion ~ inD'f;;tricl&~ j~b is in
handbook that they must work at AlI- Virginia auditions. MOTION PASSED.

MOTION [Lambert] to change AlI- Virginia audition fee from $5.00 to $10.00.
MOTION PASSED.

[Schoemmell] Doesn't the audition money go on to the host? We need to earmark certain monies
from the $10.00 registration fee for certain things.
[Schoonover] We need to put some of these people to work who are just standing around.

MOTION [Lambert] that we designate $2.00 from audition fee for
technology after expenses. SECOND [Bly] MOTION PASSED.

[Schoonover] We will need a new line item in tile budget -Technology! Then we can move money
into tilere from every event because we use tile computers for more tilat just All- V A auditions.

[Schoemmell] that will prevent having to transfer from another account.

String Rep Report [Wagner]
No report

Manual Report-Music [Sid Berg]
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When the Manual committee met we went over about 300 scores at the conference. There were a
number of things that they thought should be rejected and there were a number of gradings that I
was not quite in agreement with.
There was a meeting poStponed from January where I thought we should have a second look at
things that were rejected and a couple of other things. At that meeting there was no time for the
committee to meet with me and So Stan told me to use my own discretion.
Handed oUt a complete listing of full band, full orchestra and string orchestra ommitted titles and
new publications. He alSO handed oUt 80108 and ensembles that have been submitted.

Manual Report -Administrative [Powell]
[Schoonover] Manual fees are ~ school not per person, correct. Each school must pay a fee. In
elementary it is per teacher.

[Kosko] It says in the handbook that two copies are provided initially at no cost to all schools which
have participated in activities requiring the payment of manual fees.

MOTION [Lambert] that we send a letter and a bill to principals of schools
that have not paid and that the bill is so many days past due.. Until this is
paid the school is not eligible for any awards and may not receive a rating.
SECOND [Kirby]

"No pay, No play" rule. Cannot use this rule because it states in the handbook that the group may
play but for comments only -No ratings. This is in an effort not to penalize the students.

[Powell] We are looking into CD Rom.
[Schoonover] I am also in contact witil someone about producing a standalone CD tilat has tile
database program on tile CD right along witil tile ROM It is self-contained and runs itself
[Lambert] Would it have to be converted.
[ Schoonover] The company would convert it.

Handbook [Kosko]
We have to decide as a Board how and how often to send out Handbook COITections. We need a
procedure for that.
[Schoonover] That will I think fall under the auspices of the manual committee. It would be easier
to have the committee bring recommendations to the Board rather than to have the Board debate
the issue.
[Kosko] This is a matter of opinion but do you think there should be an update each year? How do
we hold our membership responsible for these changes when they are not being sent out to the
membership?
[Bly] They are published in "Notes" and the membership should be reading them. If we pass them
out at the convention and we mark off who gets them that cuts down the amount of postage that we
have to pay for but still there will be quite an expense to mail.
[Schoonover] We are going to end up mailing the music addendums.
[Tornello] We could give the handbook changes to the District Chairs to hand out. That would be
much simpler.
[Schoemmel] I think it is time to provide just one manual per school which would cut down on

expense. You no longer can keep two. The origin of sending two manuals came from: 1 for principal
and 1 for band director. Then it went to: Band and Orchestra. I think that we should conssider
sending only one manual.
[Schoonover] We should send one manual and one CD.
[Schoonover] If we send them one they can always make a copy of the updates.
[Berg] Has there ever been a fee for supplements?
[Schoemmell] No. It is part of the original fee.
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VMEA NEWS [Schoonover]

SOL -Board of Education to set guidelines for SOL's

OLD BUSINESS
Manual Selection Committee [Gammon]

MOTION to approve the Manual Committee [Schoemmell] SECOND [Bly]
MOTION PASSED.

Graders -3 year terms
David Vail (HS)
Robert Wall (MS/HS)
Laura Thomas (String)

Officers -2 year term
Editor- Dan Kosko ($500.00 stipend + expenses)
Editor Emeritus -Sid Berg ($700.00 stipend + expenses)
Chairman -Stan Schoonover
Distribution Manager/MS rep -Wayne Powell
String Rep -Mary Wagner

.Graders would have expenses paid for 3 yearly meetings to include mileage and hotel if needed

.The editor can be a grader.

.Stipends will be reviewed at the end of the first year.

.The manual editor emeritus will also be a part of the music grading committee.

Put new procedure in a box in VMEA "Notes" for music grading.

[Schoonover] Handbooks have been mailed to all but 125 principals because we did not have
enough. The remaining ones will be mailed out soon.

Honor Band plaques [TorneUo ]

Phone quote from Bale is:

small plaque -$28.00 vs. $60.00

large plaque -$40.00 vs. $70.00

MOTION [Schoemmell] to use Bale for Honor Band SECOND (Gammon)

NEW BUSINESS
AlI-State Sites for 97, 98.

Dates: 1997 A1l-VA -Great Bridge H.S. April 10, 11 & 12
1998 A1l-VA -Atlee H.S. April 2, 3 & 4

Dean Angelis -Orch -1997
Tony Maiello -Orch- 1998
Gary Green -Band -1997

[Schoonover] President- Elect should be in charge of registration at the All- VIrginia event



MOTION having a minimum of two Executive Board members atAll-
Virginia event to do registration. MOTION PASSED.

.Manual Committee Meeting -at the Homestead.

.VBODA Directory -needs District III & IX addresses etc.

Re-Districting

[Tornello] My recommendation was to add two more Districts. VMEA is against adding another
District.
Look at new Districts for the following reasons:

.geography

.traffic conditions

.#'8 of students in events/performing groups

MOTION [Bly] that we petition VMEA to add at least one additional District.
VBODA would like to have a representative on the Board present at the
meetings. MOTION PASSED.

All-District Bands encompass the grades that they are serving.

Committee for Awards -to honor MS bands and Orchestras
Wayne Powell & Mary Wagner

.Bring back a report in November .-

BALE CONTRACT:

MOTION [Schoemmell] That we appoint a President's committee to study
the price increases. President's Committee will set the medal price.
MOTION PASSED.

Congrat,s to J.D. Anderson and Longfellow MS -They are playing at the Mid-West.

Nominations:
Fuller Award: Jim Pa~ec Berg Award: ~~

I
The meeting was adjourned at 3: 12pm

Respectfully submitted by,

!~.1:~~
VBODA Secretary

~


